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Simpson said that in view of
a number of court suits "it's
all mixed up as to what we can
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The state has been adhering to a policy of charging a
student from another state the
non-resident fee throughout
his college years. If he drops
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In Georgia it costs out-ofstate students at junior colcolleges $120 more a quarter
than Georgia residents. At
four-year
schools, including
Augusta College,
Armstrong
State College and Savannah
State College, it costs them
$180 more a quarter.

At the University of Georgia the non-resident fee varies

armstrong

according to the school, but
is generally an additional $240
per quarter.
The non-resident fee at the Medical Col·
lege of Georgia's Sehool of
Medicine is $300 a quarter.

Simpson said that approximately 15 per cent of the atudents at UGA are non-realdents. While exact figures on
Georgia students
attending
schools in other statea were
not readily available, Simpson said there is a "reasonable balance."
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COOPER RECEIVES
TEACHING GRANT

I

Jim Cooper, a senior Chemistry major, has been accepted for a teaching assistantship to the University of Florida in Gainesville.
Cooper
also hal received an offer of
a renarch grant from Texas
UK University. Coo per
would work
under Dr.
J. Harding at Texas A&M.
Cooper was an early admisIioDs.tudent at the Univerlity of Nevada at Las Vegas
hi 1969. He transferred to
Al'IDItrong in 1971 and enrolled as a Chemistry major.
Whileat Armstrong, Cooper hal been actively involved
II • senator in the Student
Government Association, a
member of the baseball team,
presidentof the college chapter of the American Chemical
Societypa member of Phi
Kappa Theta fraternity and a
member of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
10
1 sincerely appreciate the
help of Dr. (Cedric) Stratton
and all of the Department of
Chemistryand Physics profes8Ors/' says Cooper. "I have a
atroDt background in education whichenables me to pursue further levels in graduate
work."
After completion of his masters work, Cooper would like
to go on to medical school.

8.. '71.;. .!IuHe
..... uers SeasoD
.... ,ped
"'-Riding"

t....
Puckett

Page "
By
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Cooper is the most recent
addition to the list graduates
from Armstrong's Chemistry
Department which have been
accepted to graduate studies
programs.
Dr. Henry Harris
is the Head of the Department
of Chemistry and Physics at
Armstrong.

"FRIENDS"
Campus Movie
Friday, May 17
Memorial College
Center
.8:00 P.M.

s

Publication Editor
Positions Choice Set
Applications are now being
accepted for the positions of
INKWELL
and Geechee editors according to Dean Joe
Buck, Dean of Student Affairs.
Resume's of students interested in these positions must
be turned into the office of
Student Affairs prior to Tuesday, May 21. The Publications Board will meet on Tuesday, May 21, and choose editors for the two campus publications.
Candidates for the
editorial positions are asked
to be present at the Publications Board meeting.
. The Publications Board is
composed of the Dean of Student Affairs, advisors to the
Geechee and the INKWELLr
Student
Government President, INKWELL editors, Geerhee editors and two SGA
Senato1"8.
After
reviewing
each applicant's resume the
Board wilJ ask each candidate
various questiollJ!l concerning
any plana they might have in

the area of improvement for
the publication and questions
concerning good journalistic
practices before making their
decision. Candidates for the
positions of editors may also
submit copies and clipping of
their previous works.

STUDENTS PROTEST
CiRADUATION PLANS
A group of concerned graduating seniors led by spokesman Dave Bowden appeared
before the Armstrong student
senate at its Monday, May 13
meeting to bring to the attention of the senators the concern of many graduating seniors over the change in location of graduation ceremonies.
Graduation has been shifted
this year from the quadrangle
on the ASC campus to the Savannah Civic Center. In past
years graduation ceremonies
have been held outside in the
quadrangle area of the camput with a number of problems ensuing from weather
conditions and facilities limitations.
Bowden called for the Senate to take action in the form
of a resolution to the administration reflecting the concern of the student body over
the shift of graduation ceremonies away from the college
campus.

PHARMACY SCHOOLS ACCEPT

FOUR CHEMISTRY MAJORS
Susie Carroll, Tom Hinely,
Cynthia Jew and David Sauers
have all been recently accepted to pharmacy school adding
to the growing list of Arm·
strong students accepted to
professional schools.
Susie Carroll. Tom Hinely
and Cynthia Jew wiH all be
attending the University of
Georgia School of Pharmacy.
Davia Sauers will attend the
Mercer University School of
Pharmacy.
All of the students recentJy accepted to
pharmacy school are Chemis-

try majors at Armstrong.
"These are excellent students which will make fine
pharmacy 'graduates," commented Dr. Paul Robbins of
the Ase Department of Chemistry and Physics. "We are
very proud of our pre-pharmacy students."
. Two
former Armstrong
graduates, Don Maner and
Creed Taylor, win receive
their degrees from the University of Georgia School of
Pharmacy this Spring.

A petition currently being
circulated around the Arm·
strong campus was read to
the Senate by Bowden. The
petition reads as follows:
"We, the undersigned graduating seniors, hereby petition
the administration of Arm·
strong State College to reconsider their decision to hold
graduation exercises at the Savannah Civic Center. We feel
that our request to hold this
ceremony on campus carries
with it a great deal more than
was anticipated by those who
have seen fit to change the
location. Our desire to have
the graduation exercises in the
traditional place far
outweighs any advantage which
might be gained by a dry, cool,
and even insect free civic center. Face the facts, we are
the ones who had to provide
the cash, study the material,
and put the time in for our
education; it only follows that
we should be the ones to decide on the location of our
graduation exercises. However, in this case, we still have
not received the official announcement of said change or
even been asked our point of
view on the matter.
If we
would have wanted to graduate from the Savannah Civic
Center, we would have told
you so or attended the college
that does, Savannah State.
Graduation exercises belong to
the students and their relatives, not to the administration of any institution. Give
us the right to decide for ourseJvea."
Dean Joe Buck defended the
decision to move the gradua.
tion ceremoniesaway from the
campus. The dean cited eom·
pJaints from fonner grad.
(Continued On Page 6)
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It .. the poIieJ' of the JNKWEU. to dUferen.ttate personal opinion and editoral
by the use of b~~and
the lack of them respectively.
A by-llne Is the name
article printed
the headline and the 8rticle. Any article with a by-line
of the author and doeS not necessarily expreu that of the INKWELL m general.
lIDe u:preu the opinion of the majority Of the editorial
staff.
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opinion on this ~
author of the
expresses the opinion
Art1e1esWithout by·
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The After Six Corner
As a consumer, he will pay
high consumer...goods price. to
pay for high labor costs, but
he is reluctant to grant the
propotional salary increases to
pay for the rising costs of
the services he demands from
the government. It's a strange
set of values that will help
business grow yet try to stine
government. John Q. Public
will buy a new car, then refuse to allow more taxes to
pay to build better roads; he
goes into a thirty-year debt on
his new home, but won't reeognize a need for more taxes
to pay for fire and police pa ..
·trol. He wants better educetion for his children. but won't
go for better salaries to draw
more qualified people into the
education profession. And be
is thoroughly amazed to learn
college graduates
are more

B, BILL LIBJIBRIlAlII
There must be Borne remnant of the work-ethic rationale still controlling the minds,
hearts, and pursestrings
of
our taxpayers. The idea of
good hard work being its own
reward;
dedication to your
country.
For today we find
elected officials at the Federal, State and local levels
serving on a fulltime basis at
part-time pay. Each candidate must raise enough money
to sponsor a campaign to get
into office for two or four or
six years to earn a lower salary than he could probably
earn in the private sector.
Non-elected
civil servants
are assured of more durable
employment but they often are
found to be retained at lower
pay than they could be earning in industry. Schoolteachers. fireman, stenos, programmers, police, - all needed for
the functions of our government. Why then is the public
so reluctant to give adequate
compensation!
The taxpayer
expects a public servant to
serve at part-pay and part-charity.

I Letters

FREE TICKETS FOR SALE
FOR THE TERRACE AND
LUCAS THEATRES ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITY
OFFICE.
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To The Editors

TO THE 1974
COLLEGE GRADUATES:
As graduates of America's
colleges. you cross the import-ant threshold from the cJasa...
room of academic learning to

The INIiWELL

likely to enter the private industry sector for the rewards
it offers. John Q. Public is
quite confused.
Future projections indicate
the demand for expanded and
higher
quality
government
services will place upon the
agencies at all levels the need
to draw the most highly qualified persons into the government service, to satisfy an tnqeasingly
demanding public.
Such quality can be attracted
to government service through
a more adequate compensation
seale more successfully than
through appeal to a sense of
"duty to country."
The question to be solved is
whether the public will be willing to meet the costs of the
higher standards it will be
demanding in the future.

I

the other and equally exhilarating classroom of wotking
experience.
The world that
awaits your skilts and welcomes the useful knowledge
you have acquired throughout
your course of study is one of
infinite challenge and excitement. It is a restless world.
impatient to right past wrongs
and ready to witness the realization of yesterday's dreams.
The focus of education in
our country bas been more
than ever adapted to the practical realities with which you
will have to cope. I know that
the knowledge you have assimilated and the insights you
have gained into many of the
major problems we face bode
well for the America of the
future.
But more than this
I am confident of your spirit
of involvement and your selfless desire to serve your fel~o.wman. These are the qualIties that will best guide you
as you put to use for yourselves and for our nation the
educational opportunities you
have shared in throughout
your college years.
As you go forth
each in
your chosen endeavor I ean
think of no words that better
capture
the thought that I.
want to leave with you than
those of Woodrow Wilson:
• "T!te ~ay of our ,country's
hfe 18 stdl but in its fresh
morning. Let us lift our ~yes
to the great tracts of life yet
to be conquered in the interests of righteous peace. Come,
let us renew our allegiance to
AJrnerica, . c. 0 n a e r v e
her
strength
in its purity mak
her chief ~mong tho~
wb:
serve mankmd . . .n
Richard Nixon

Fence - Riding
By TOM PUCKETT

to be the watchdog for their
readers. At no other time is tilt. highly critical eye of the
pUbli.cmore necessary than during elections.
Durine the lad
election here at ABC this neceuity
left unfulfilled b....
the Inkwell.
'
It is the duty of newapapers

w..

. Two of the three candidates for the presidency were eo-editors of the Inkwell, In the middle of a bitterly eontoltod
dual, .the paper remained ailent. Somehow it was expeeted '&0
r~maln neutral, with the eertainity of open eivil war if it
did not.
'
.. The r~sponsibility for the void doesn't lie with the indl~lduals mvolved: they were helpless.
They were in the
midst of a struggle that proved to be a matter of
::t~:.. ~~ one can feult them for tbeir .fforts. as candi::::
to th ~
e paper non-partisan.
The candidates had • _
81r supporters;
the editors bad • duty to the readen
Both duties could not be aatillfied. even by a Solomon.
•
However the fact that the
the ejection completely and fairiper
unable to cover
mams
the proposition that editors of f:tu:
a testament. to
upon declaration of intent.
I'
papers should remp
evalnate the pi tf
t 1a tbe dut, of tbe paper to
fill the needs :f
of tb. candlcb;tea In their ablllly to
.t' .
e stud.nts.
The paper
- be f
cn lelle each candidate'
. .
mu...
ree to
s poatlion totaU
d·tb
SUPPl'88lion from with.10.
y an W1 out fear of

w~.

~;;ma

This freedom of tb
.
candidacies of ita edito~ pa;i~ II llev~rely curtailed. b7 tile
can only suffer questiorn; of u out th18. freedom, the paper
.mpty headllnea.
Wltho
p rpoae WIth blank dueed to a popularlt
ut P ..... ~ freedom tb. election Ia ....
of-mouth. This
y contest With opinions related by wordrepreRents a waste of a VI·taI re8Ol1fte.
The best solution &«ain is th
.
when they decide to'
I'
• e remgnation
of the editon(s)
ed'
run ...or offIce
It-· b
ltors for next year will d
•
IS oped the prospeethe
office or the editorlh.
I~!de whether they wish politieal
.
Ip, rea lZlng to ha
be b
dangenng freedom of th
ve
t is directly ....
important than pride r; press.
What is at stake i. mon:
which will stand Open]0
ame: at stake is a respouiYe paper
nODe.
y Yea OJ" Nea On every issue, &Del IIIdrt
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night
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(' 0 urI e Greek Week
was held last week. The
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Masquers' Season Reviewed
By DAVID NEWKIRK
Saturday night, M.ay 11, was
the final showing of George
Bernard Shaw's "Candida,"
performed by the Masquers.
It also marked the close of
the 1973-74 Armstrong Mesquers theatre
season. The
season was quite successful
with the production of three
plays by three modern playwrights.
Mr. John Sucbower, director
of the Masquers, began the
fall quarter with a tribute to
Noel Coward for his outstanding contributions to the modem theatre by producing his
play "Hayfever,"
It centered

around an English family and
their very Bohemian lifestyle.
The play ran from November
I~I~
.
"The Potting Shed" by Graham Greene was performed
by the Masquers during the
winter quarter at Armstrong.
Its cast was composed of several faculty members plus interested theatre students. Graham Greene's play brought to
life many questions about the
existence of God and man 'a
approach to him. "The Potting Shed" ran from February
19·23.
The Maaquera finished the
season last Saturday night

with "Candida," a play about
a very modern and powerful
woman by George
Bernard
Shaw. This play was Shaw
at his best at critic, play~
wright and philosopher. Each
night's
audience
responded
wen to Shaw's humor and serious comments.
Every play that is 'produced
by the Mesquers requires a
tremendous amount
of time
consuming work by students
and faculty who work for the
production as a single unitary
effort. Acting is one important aspect of the theatre but
it is dependent upon the set
construction, lighting,
sound,
make-up, costuming, advertiain~ and gathering
of prop.
and furnishings.
Each job is
a major task in its own right.
Learning about the theatre
is a lifetime course but the
people who participated in the
1973.74 Masquers theatre season have enriched their knowledge and lives by helping to
bring to the stage three plays
deserved of their recognition
ee great dramatic literature.

Claucl_ Warlick, Dr. Robart Strader.And
Bruc. Andanan In Maoquan' "Candida"

Summer Theatre Planned
As the seasons change, so
do the theatre programs offered at Armstrong Ctate College. Mr. John Suehower will
again be offering his Speech
450 course, which is a drama
workshop centered around a
summer stock program.
The program begiils on June
10 and during
the ensuing
weeks three major productions
will he prepared and performed. All students who regiater for, the course will participate in practically every phue
of play production under summer stock conditioDs.

Paul Sa....... Dr. William Ea"'rll,.
And
Jim Harte from "The ,011I,. S.......

Students can receive from
five to fifteen
credit hoUl'll
with this course depending on
the amount of theatre work
they Wish to do. ' Also, students can receive from one to
five credit hours by signing
up for Speech 227 and all
graduate students
ean enron
in the program by registering
for Speech 550 receiving from
five to fifteen credit hom.
The summer stock program is
also .offered as a Community
Services course and is epen
to all high school seniors on
a non-credit basis.

30-August
3 "The Ten d e r
Trap" will be presented.
Each play will have- two
weeks to be prepared and a
~wo week run. Therefore, durmg the two weeks the fint
play is being performed in the
evenings, the second play will
be rehearsing in the mornings
and
afternoons.
Rehearsals
and set construction will be
going on simultaneously in the
day.
Auditions for summer th_ ...
tre will he held June 10 from
10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. and from
7 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the JenIdns hall Auditorium.
Eaeh
participant
ahould come prepared with their own material
to preseat.
The auditions are
strictly
competitive
and do
not guarantee a part: in a pial'.

however, it does guarantee an
active role in many other important areas of play production.
Tickets for the Bummer
theatre will be sold in series
packets containing one ticket
for each play. Faculty memben and students enrolled in
the summer quarter at Armatrong are allowed one packet
of tickets. Additional packets
may be purcbalecl for five doJ~
lan. The tiekets will go OD
.. le June 3.
There will he a lot of wor!<
to be done plus • tremendou
amount to be learned workiq
in theatre under summer iItoek
conditiona. Anyone interested
in working in the program is
urged
to register
for the
COUI'8e by Xr. Suebower.

This summer
three plays
will be produced.
The fint
one will be "Dames At Sea"
a musical comedy by G. Hah~sohn, R. Miller and J. Wise
"6 RMS RIV VU," a corned;
by Bob Randall, will be the
second play of the Beason
"The Tender Trap," by Ma~
Schulman and
Robert Paul
Smith, win be the final play
of the summer season.
.

Sr.n.

from "Hay Fay... • With lilly Haloan.
P'"IIWagn.r And Pat Sutlive

"Dames A t Sea" will run
from June 25-29 and July 26. "6 RMS RIV VU" will run
from July 9-13 and July 1620. From July 23-27 and July

Darlan. McMillan, Ken McKinnal
Wark On Set Ca_dian

I
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(jolf And Tennis Teams Compete
In S. Atlantic Conference Tourney
Both the Armatrong golf
and tennis teams were in
JekyI Island earlier this week
competing in the
lantic Conference
ments.

The tennis team finished the
season with an 8-4 overall reeord and a 4-2 conferenee
mark.
The Pirates
played
against three conference teams
and picked up wins over two
of them, Southern Tech and
Augusta. Valdosta State was
the only S.A.C. team to beat
O'Hara En:glish's charges this
year.

Pirates, W. Ga. Split
CARROLLTON - The Armstrong
State Pirates jumped
South Atlantic Conference ace Ricky Camp for seven runs
• the first inning to win the first game of a doubleheader
9-2, from West Georgia, but stumbled 7·5 in the nightea~
Satorday.
The split gives ABC a 24-14 overall, and ends their cont......,. play with a 12-8 mark.
Armstrong won the first game early.
Steve McNeill started things off with a walk and was
Jingled to third by John Snelling. Linn Burnsed then walked
to load the bases, and Tom Yarbrough singled driving in McNeill. Bruce Coleman followed with another
single, and an
error on the play plated three runs.
Wenden Smith then
doubledscoring Coleman, and was in tum driven in by Chuck
Thomas. Thomas later scored the final ABC run on an error
on the first baseman.
West Georgia struck' for single tallies in the first and
third, but could not bead the hot Buca in the first game.
Armstrong picked up a run in the second as Burnsed W&I
Jingledin by Yarbrough, and rounded out the scoring in the
seventhwith run scoring singled by Yarbrough
and David
Barnhill.
But the second game was costly.
ASe traded even with
Wen Georgia for two runs in the second inning, and then the
Braves put it away with a five-run burst in the fourth. The
~rates picked up three more runs - two in the fifth and ODe
m the seventh - but lost the services of right fielder Linn
Burnsed, who broke his ankle sliding into third base after
a triple in the third inning.

TRACK MEETS SCHEDULED
The first annual

Women's
and Field Day will be
b~d Thuraday, May 16th at
3:30 P.II. in the area behind

Track

the gym. The events will be
different.and should be very
eteiting. The events are as
foUoWl: (1) 60 yd. daah 12)
600 yd. run (3) 400 yd. baton
relay (each of the 8 runners
run 60
each) (4) agility
run (6) aoftball throw for acetlI'acyand distance.
Of the 4 running events, one
atudent is allowed to particl-

ya.

-

pate in 3. All participants
can compete in the softball
throw. Intramural points witl
be given but each organization is limited to 3 entries in
anyone
event and one team
in the relay.
The m.en'a track meet,.has
been set for Tuesday, May
21st, at 5 :45 p.m. at Save...
nah Country nay School. The
events will be shot put, high
jump, broad jump, 100 yd. aud
220 yd. dash, 440 and 880 nm,
mile run, 440 aDd 880 yd. relay.

!
•

Cody McCarthy-ASe Golfer

DAVID BISHOP DOMINATES
INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
The ann u a I Intramural
Swim Meet was held on May
6th through lIIay 8th at the
Armstrong Pool.
Sigma Nu's David Bishop
dominated
the field in the
men's by taking first place in
the fifty yard free style, the
fifty yard breast stroke, the
fifty yard back crawl, and the
one-hundred yard free style.
Phil Strenski also finished
high in the men's division, taking second in three events.
In team competition,
Pike
won first place in the 200 yard
free style relay.
The Pike
team consists of Tom O'Brien,
Do Lariscy, Neil Babbs, and
Billy Bremer.
Yarbrough's
Independents,
made up of Spencer WheeI~,
Mary
Jo Machovec,
Ifarie

NOW OPEN
K & V RIDING

Macher and Tom Yarbrough,
placed first in the medley re ..
lay with Pike taking second
honors.
In the
women's division,
Marie Macher placed first in
the fifty yard free style with
a time of 26.5. The fifty yard
back crawl was won by Lorrie
Petite with a time of 36.2,
followed by 'Page Lee in second.
Ms. Macher also won the
fifty yard breast stroke in 37
seconds flat with Barbara Willoughby taking second.
The Little
Sisters of Pi
Kappa Phi took first place in
both the free style and medley
relay.
The members of the
winning team
were Diane,
Binns, Debbie Lloyd, :Mary Joe
:Machove and Sherry Pickens.
Second and third places in
both relays were taken by Phi
lIu and Alpha Gam respectively.

Reservations,

The ASC golf team completed their season with a remarkable 23-6 record. Iu regular
season play, Chip Chambers
led ABC with a 76.8 average.
He and Tom Carlyle both posted 72 as their best round of
the year.
Carlyle averaged
79.2 as did Cody McCarthy.
Jim Strickland averaged out
to a 78 for the season and Dob
Maclaurin posted a 79.5. David
Thornton shot a 79.8 and Pat
Brinson an 84.3 for the year.

Intramural
Awards
Banquet Set
The a n n u a I intramural
sports awards banquet is set
for Friday, May 24th in the
Armstrong
Student
Center.
Food will be buffet style beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Mr.
Nease has another fine meal
planned. Films of 'this year's
activities will be shown again,
the "Intramural Idiot" awards
will be given and this year's
winners will also be honored.
All students and faculty who
participated in the intramural
program this year are invited
to attend at no charge. Bring
a friend.
Non-students wiD
be charged 'l.60. Hope to see
you there.

STABLES

COLLEGE INN
APARTMENTS

New Horses and Saddles - 15,000 Acres of ride through - Visit the most
beautiful riding facility in the South - Organized night rides.
For Information,

A*"

South
tourna-

and Group Rates Call 925-%75%

"SavllDJlllh's Best Apartment
1~

~

Z-Bedroom

FurnIshed

Z-Bedroom

Unfurnished

Value"
$119
$1-'ft

--------------

------- ...

Directly aeross from ArmstroDg CoDece

At Middleground and Ahercorn Ext.
IZ5 B9Z
BesideDt Mauger
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Pace Sb:

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SURDAY

May

ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

19
faculty Redtall Stephen
Ira_n, rubis., 3:00 p.m.
J.... ins A.ud.

Senate MMting
12:30

FINAL

a true

National

Championship.

The Armstrong State Pirates, only in their third year of
intercollegiate competition, have quite a string of accomplishments and are considered as one of the powers in Southern
Collegiate Bowling. Although being the smallest school in a
20 school Southern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference, Armstrong State College finished 2nd in their division and 4th
overall.
Other accomplishments this year include: 1st place
in the Savannah Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament; 2nd in
the Georgia State Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament; 2nd in
Region VI Asaociation of College Unions Bowling Tournament.

25

o.odllne for Information
for June Cal.ndar

EXAMINATION

SCHEDULE

MONDAY, JUNE 3
Classes which meet at
8:30 A.M. and Perieda
20, 21, 23, and 24.
12:00 Classes which meet at
Noon 11:30 A.M. and Perioda

TUESDAY. JUNE 4
Classes w h i c h :meet at
9:30 A.M. and Perioda 22,
27, and 29.
Classes which
meet at
12:30 P.M. and Peried 40.

WEDNESDAY,
JUNE &
Classes w h i e b meet at
10:30 A.M. and Periods
32 and 33.
ClasseB which
meet at
1:30 P.M. and Period 41.

34, 35, and 36.
Classes which meet at
2:30 P.M.

Classes w h i e h meet at

Classes w h i e h meet
4:30 P.M.

8:30
A.M.

The Armstrong State College Bowling Team has accepted
a bid to participate in the Gator Invitational National Bowling Tournament. This will be a two day 18 game tournament
held in Gainesville, Florida. Only three schools have been invited from the South and besides Armstrong there will be the
host school, University of Florida, and North Carolina A & T.
The University of Florida won the Southern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference with Armstrong State College fourth. The
remaining schools in the tournament will be from various
regions all over the United States.
The defending National
Champions and all Region winners will be present to make this

Faculty Recital:
Jame. Ambrose. Pianl.t
8:30. Jenkins Aud.
"friends"-Compus
Movie
8:00 MCC

24

Mathematics Auociation,
102 Science. 12:30.
Speake,. 0... Ann.
Hudson

Chorus Concert: 8:00 p.m••
MCC, J. Harry 'ers •• ,
Condudlng, Jenkins Aud.

Armstrong Bowling,
Team In Nationals

Lenora

23

22

21

20

Sp«Iker:

Porzio on "Th. Htatory of
PI"
Inkwell Meeting

INIlWEll AI:TIVITY I:ALENDAR

18

17

16
PI Mu Epsilon, 7:30. 209
$c. Hall.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

TRURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

18,1974

3:00
P.M.

3:30 P.M.
EVENING

at

CLASSES

Friday, May 31
6:00 P.M.
Classes which meet at 6:00 P.M'. on Monday and Wednesda)'.
Monday, June 3
6:00 P.M.
Classes which meet at 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday and Thu:nfda,.
Tuesday, June -4
6:00 P.M.
Classes which meet at 8:20 P.M. on Monday and Wednesday.
8:20 P.M.
Classes which meet at 8:20 P.M. on Tuesday and Thursday.

•

•

•

•

Laboratory and physical education examinations will be given at the last reg.
u larly scheduled class period to the day the re~ar
examinations are scheduled.
Examinations will be held in regularly IJCheduled clusroom..
Fiaal e:a:aminatlou
may be given only at the staW times. Seniors in their Jut quarter of atteadoee
may be exempted from f"mal e:a:aminatiOlUl upon. their request ad at the ~
of the instructor.
Any student who is scheduled for three final examinations in one day may chaDle
the date of the examination of bis choice. He must preseut a request in writine to
the instructor involved. It one of the three examinations i. a laboratory uaminatlon,
his choice will be limited to the two non·laboratory
aaminatiODl.

Gary Calhoun, the captain of the team, was the indivi~
dual winner in the Hillsborough Invitational in Tampa, Florida
from over 90 bowlers. Vic Martin has been one of our lead-in~ bowlers for three years and was 2nd in all events in the
Georgia State Tournament in Atlanta.
David Hotchkiss baa
been the most consistant bowler all year and had the higheat
3 game set (660) in the Region VI' ACU-I tournament and
finished 6th in all events.
Larry Beasley has been on the
team for three years and is the most improved bowler on the
team and has helped win several crucial matches this season.
Doug Shontz overcame a severe knee injury to finish strong
for ASC this season. Mike McCloy will be the 6th man on
the team for this tournament and has come on strong at the
end of the season, especially in the SIBe tournament.
Not
making the trip but having been a valuable asset to the aea~
son is Gary Filaa and Randy Thomas. Gary Filas is a starter
for the last two seasons and one of the better bowlers on the
team, but can't make the trip.
Randy Thomas is a freshman
who has tremendous potential and will be counted on in the
future.
The team is coached by George Bedwell.

Students Protest Graduation Plans ~ ••
(Continued from Page 1)
uatee, relatives and faculty
members over the gnats, festive atmosphere and weather
problems as being the primary
reasons for shifting the ceremony to an off--eampus Ieeetion. The lack of a facility
that CaB seat the unal crowd
of 1,800 which attewls graduation ceremonies as ",ell as
the inability of IDeal concerns
to provide ODOII&'h rente!
ehaira for the outdoor cereIDOIIJ' were also cited as naJOD8 for movina the eereDIOD7
to the Savannah Civi<

ee..-.

The senate limited debate on
the issue since there was no
motion concerning the matter
on the floor. Although the
senate failed to present any
concrete motion on the mat.ter, Richard Chambless IUISQ1'oo
eel Bowden that the senate
would look into the matter
further.
Bowden .aIIed for _ned
graduating

lI8Jliora

to

.Me

their opiniooa OIl the ehaqe m
location ImowJi to the adJain·
tetration in hopes that. lIODle
action can be initiatell apinst
the ehanl(8 in location.

Maeyoung Americans

die in drunk dri'
aaidents than from ~ ....
bat SWCl
"de, eli sease vmg
"l>'"
or anything else
Don't drive drunk, or let your friends drive
or ride with drunk chivers. Please.
~,
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